23 Year Factory with advanced Quality Management System
Win-Win situation & Honest and Creditable
Email:sales@wiremeshofchina.com

Shade Net is made of polyethylene (HDPE) material by adding UV stabilizers and anti-oxidants. HDPE sunshade net
has the characteristics of lightweight, high-strength, anti-aging, large-area coverage and it has the ability to adjust
control environment, optimizing climate and improve plants in the growth of adverse climate conditions.
is mostly used in agriculture as ventilae shade net for greenhouse, offering the features of light reflection and
transmission , breath freely, long usage life and stable performane

♦ Material : HDPE with UV treated
♦ Shade Rate : 30% - 95%
♦ Weight : 30gram/m²~380gram/m²
♦ Width : Mono type:1m ~6m,Flat type 1m~12m
♦ Normal Size : 2X50m/roll,3X50m/roll,4X50m/roll etc
♦ Length : 30m,50m/roll or as your requirements
♦ Color : Green, dark green, black, yellow, gray, blue, etc

Weight: 40g/㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 45%

Weight: 70/g㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 65%

Weight: 60/g㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 55%

Weight: 90g/㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 75%

Weight: 40g/㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 40%

Weight: 160g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 85%

Weight: 180g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 90%

Weight: 220g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 92%

Weight: 280g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 95%

Weight: 330g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 96%

Weight: 360g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 97%

Weight: 320g/㎡
Width: 1-4m
Length: 50m;100m
Performance:waterproof

is special knitted net to protect the crops
from hail, even after violent hailstorms. It also reduce
sudden temperature changes and wind gusts that would
damage most crops.
Material

100% PE new material

Width

1m , 1.5m , 2m , 2.5m , 3m , 3.5m , 4m,
5m, 6m etc
10m,50m,100m,200m,300m or as your
request
White, Black,Green, Dark Green, Yellow,
Gray, Blue, etc

Length
Color

Droplets formed at the inside surface of greenhouse plastic film due to water-condensation have negative consequences
on plant quality and growth, as they reduce light-transmission by 15-30% and increase the incidence of certain diseases.
And the bad dripping effect causes water drop damage plants.
The greenhouse plastic film that contain special additives which eliminate droplets and form instead of a continuous
thin layer of water running down the sides, protect the plants from water drop damage.

Processing

Blow molding type

Material

New Polyethylene with UV treated

Thickness

20micron---500micron

Width

up to 20meters

Length

as your need

Color

transparent,white,black , blue ,green,yellow and white,etc

Lead time

25days

Payment

T/T , L/C , West union

Application

Rain Protection Tarps & Covers ,plastic fruit tree cover, grain storage, greenhouse film, tunnel cover

,Credit card

Prevent the bird out of the net. Key off the approaches
that the bird breeding.
Effective control of the spread of all kinds of birds, and
prevent the harmful virus from spreading. And havethe
use for translucent, moderate shading. Create favorable
conditions suitable for crop growth.
Material

100% new material

Width

1m,1.2m,1.5m,1.8m,2m etc

Weight

6g-50/m²

Mesh Size
Type

10m x 10m,15m x 15m,
15m x 17m etc
Extrude

Be used to support and encourage the growth of
climbing vegetable crops including garden peas, runner
beans, cucumbers, marrows, tomatoes, sweet peas
and clematis by providing the crops with lateral support.
The netting is usually stretched or draped over a support
frame, bamboo canes or against a wall.
Material
Width
Roll Lengths
Hole Size
Weight
Type

100% new material
2m,3m,4m
5m,10m,100m or by requirements
10mm,15mm,20mm
6g-50/m²
Extrude

is Knitted by virgin HDPE with UV weight
60-130 grams per square meter. Due to its light weight,
flexible and durable construction, it is ideal for
collecting olives, by placing the olive net a few
centimeter above the ground, then the olive net can
avoid contacting between olive and soil.
Material
HDPE with UV treated
Weight
Size
Color

60~130gsm
6x8m,8x10m,10x12m etc
Green

is also called anti grass cloth,
weed control fabric,anti weed mat,weed barrier,
ground cover fabric and easily applied either by
hand or with hand-held dispenser; the wrap
adheres to itself once it is wrapped around the
pallet or around goods and protects the goods
against dust and weather and will retain its tension
whilst in transit.
Use Weed control mat as a surface mulch in the
green house, as pathways in the vegetable garden,
in a strawberry bed (also suppresses slugs and
keeps fruit dry), around young trees and saplings.
Used anti weed mat on a vegetable bed prior to
planting it will warm the soil and conserve
moisture.
Material

100% PP with UV treated

Width

0.4m-6m

Length
Mesh

50m,100m or as your request
12*12mm;16*16mm

Colours

Black, Green,Or white(any colour is available)

U.V.

as per required

1. Cover crops in the ground surface, prevent weeds and against the insect.
2. Controlling soil humidity and the temperature
3. Does not affect the growth of the crops.
4. Protects plants from harmfully solar radiation
5. Air permeability, water permeability help crops growth.
6. Mothproof, eco-friendly, breathable, anti-bacteria, tear-resistant, fusible

Weight

70g/m2--200g/m2

Width

0.4m-6m.

Lengths

50m,100m,200m or as your request.

Shade rate

30%-95%;

Colours

Black, Green,Or white(any colour is available)

Material

100% material of PE/PP

Delivery time 35 days after order
U.V.

As your request

Shade Net is made of polyethylene (HDPE) material by adding UV stabilizers and anti-oxidants. HDPE sunshade net has the
characteristics of lightweight, high-strength, anti-aging, large-area coverage and it has the ability to adjust control environment,
optimizing climate and improve plants in the growth of adverse climate conditions.
is mostly used in agriculture as ventilae shade net for greenhouse, offering the features of light reflection and
transmission , breath freely, long usage life and stable performane

♦ Material : HDPE with UV treated
♦ Shade Rate : 30% - 95%
♦ Weight : 30gram/m²~380gram/m²
♦ Width : Mono type:1m ~6m,Flat type 1m~12m
♦ Normal Size : 2X50m/roll,3X50m/roll,4X50m/roll etc
♦ Length : 30m,50m/roll or as your requirements
♦ Color : Green, dark green, black, yellow, gray, blue, etc

Weight: 40g/㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 45%

Weight: 70/g㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 65%

Weight: 60/g㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 55%

Weight: 90g/㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 75%

Weight: 40g/㎡
Width: 1-12m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 40%

Weight: 160g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 85%

Weight: 180g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 90%

Weight: 220g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 92%

Weight: 280g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 95%

Weight: 330g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 96%

Weight: 360g/㎡
Width: 1-6m
Length: 50m;100m
Shade rate: 97%

Weight: 320g/㎡
Width: 1-4m
Length: 50m;100m
Performance:water

SHADE SAIL
· Using shade sail made of HDPE（High density polyethylene）material has high sunshade rate and anti
ultraviolet effect,
· Using shade sail made of polyester can prevent ultraviolet and water better. 1）
Service life：More than 5 years.
2） Shade rate：95%.
3） Colors:15 general colors to choose from(Customizable). 4）

weight：150-350g/㎡(Customizable).
5）Product size：
Triangle：3*3*3m 3.6*3.6*3.6m 5*5*5m Rectangle：
2*3m 2*4m 3*4m 3.6*4.8m 4*6m Square：3*3m
3.6*3.6m 4*4m 5*5m
Note: the product dimensions can be customized according to the customer's requirements. 6）
Stainless steel triangle ring or "D" ring at the corners.
7）25mm or38mm webbing along the whole edges.
8） Packaging method：Can be packed according to customer requirements,there are PE bag packaging,

PVC zipper bag packaging and carton packaging,each product has customer's label and matching rope
(1.5m * 3 or 4).
In that hot summer, protection from the harmful effects of the sun is needed in all outdoor,
for example: the garden swimming pool outdoor parking lot etc, all need sunshade very much, shade sail
can bring you a little cool in summer.

Material: Polyester + PU / PA coating Fabric
weight：160gsm-280gsm
Product has high waterproof performance.

Beige

Yellow

Orange red

White

Wine red

anthracite

Blue

Dark green

Material: virgin HDPE+UV resistant
Fabric weight：150gsm-350gsm
Shade Sail is made of polyethylene (HDPE) material by adding UV stabilizers and
anti-oxidants.

Cream

Beige

Red

Grey

Blue

Green

Brown

Khaki

First plan the installation
position of the shade sail
and install the fixing pile.

Product packaging

PVC zipper bag

Carton packaging

Fasten the shade sail
with the fastener.

Installation completed
after fixation.

Material: virgin HDPE+UV resistant
Fabric weight：150gsm-240gsm
Conventional size:0.75*6m 0.9*4.6m
0.9*5m 0.9*6m 1*5m (Customizable)

Yellow+White

Black+White

Green+White

Blue+Red+White

Brown+White

Cream

Grey+White

Black

Beige

Grey

White

Blue+White

PRIVACY FENCE NET
Material: virgin HDPE+UV resistant
Size: 4’*50’ 5’*50’ 5’8”*50’ 6’*50’ 7‘8”*50’ 8’*50’
5’8”*150’ 6’8”*150’ 7’8”*150’ 10’*150’ ETC.
Color: Dark Green,Black,Sand,Blue,Beige,Desert Tan,and so on.. Weight:
80gsm-200gsm.
Shade Rating:70%-95%.
Type:1) Round wire with knitted eyelet;
2) Flat wire Webbing and Grommets;
3) Flat wire with knitted eyelet.
Description: 8cm PE webbing reinforcement edge and Every
60cm with Grass button.

Sand

Dark green

Blue

Beige

Black

ALERT NET
Used in building,bridge or other project constructions
· Falling objects protection,protect the workers.
· Wind and dust controlling,beautify the construction site.
· Enclosure systems to protect people around.
· Reduce sound pollutions.
Material
Weight/sqm

Virgin HDPE 100%
80gsm;85gsm;100gsm;130gsm(as per required)

Color

Orange;Green;Blue(as per required)

Width

0.5-6m(as per required)

Roll Length

1-200m(as per required)

Package

One roll packed with one strong PE bag with one color label

Weight: 85g/㎡Color:
green
Width: 1m ; 1.5m Length:
20m; 50m;100m
Export market: Japan

Weight: 40-60g/㎡
Color: green Width:
1m ; 1.5m Length:
50m;100m
Export market: African

Weight: 100g/㎡
Color: orange
Width: 1m ; 1.5m
Length: 20m; 50m;100m
Export market: Japan

Weight: 40-60g/㎡
Color: green Width:
1m ; 1.5m Length:
50m;100m
Export market: African

Weight: 130g/㎡
Color: blue Width:
1m ; 1.5m
Length: 20m; 50m;100m
Export market: Japan

Weight: 40-60g/㎡
Color: green Width:
1m ; 1.5m Length:
50m;100m
Export market: African

Weight: 60g-120g/㎡
Color: green
Width: 1m ; 1.5m
Length: 50m;100m
Export market: Japan; Australia;
New Zealand; Afric

A silt fence, also referred to as a filter fence/sediment filter/floating silt curtain, is a structure composed primarily
of geotechnical fabric and that is used as a form of sediment control on construction sites minimize environmental
impacts from sediment-laden stormwater runoff. Silt fence, a widely specified perimeter control practice on
construction projects used to retain sediment on-site, has limited performance-based testing data .
These temporary barriers are relatively low in cost, especially when compared to the damages they can prevent.
They keep loose soils from traveling into local bodies of water and they also minimize the impact that various
forms of development can have on surrounding wildlife.

For construction in case of dropping of building materials or work staff, using construction net surround
whole building, protecting high space work staff and walking men, also keep working place clean.
♦ Material: HDPE, PE with UV protection

♦ Shade Rate: 30% - 95% or as your request.

♦ Weight: 55g/m2 ~ 240g/m2

♦ Characters: high strength/easy fixing/environment protection

♦ Colors: Green, Black, Orange, Gray, Blue, White etc.

ALERT NET
Used in building,bridge or other project constructions

· Falling objects protection,protect the workers.
· Wind and dust controlling,beautify the construction site.
· Enclosure systems to protect people around.
· Reduce sound pollutions.
Material
Weight/sqm

Virgin HDPE 100%
80gsm;85gsm;100gsm;130gsm(as per required)

Color

Orange;Green;Blue(as per required)

Width

0.5-6m(as per required)

Roll Length

1-200m(as per required)

Package

One roll packed with one strong PE bag with one color label

Weight: 85g/㎡Color:
green
Width: 1m ; 1.5m Length:
20m; 50m;100m
Export market: Japan

Weight: 40-60g/㎡
Color: green Width:
1m ; 1.5m Length:
50m;100m
Export market: African

Weight: 100g/㎡
Color: orange
Width: 1m ; 1.5m
Length: 20m; 50m;100m
Export market: Japan

Weight: 40-60g/㎡
Color: green Width:
1m ; 1.5m Length:
50m;100m
Export market: African

Weight: 130g/㎡
Color: blue Width:
1m ; 1.5m
Length: 20m; 50m;100m
Export market: Japan

Weight: 40-60g/㎡
Color: green Width:
1m ; 1.5m Length:
50m;100m
Export market: African

Weight: 60g-120g/㎡
Color: green
Width: 1m ; 1.5m
Length: 50m;100m
Export market: Japan; Australia;
New Zealand; Af

Fiberglass Insect Screen is woven from permanent glass yarn which has been coated with a protective vinyl to ensure
lasting beauty,colour(black, gray) and flexibility. Fiberglass is noncombustible and will not rust, corrode or stain.
Lightweight and economical, it comes in several different weaves and thread diameters.
18x16 fiberglass insect screen - is used primarily for aluminum window screen and aluminum screen doors. It uses .11"
diameter threads with 18 threads per inch vertically and 16threads per inch horizontally. Openness 59%, light transmission
69%. We use a pvc coated fiberglass, charcoal in color this allows for the best vision through your window, colored mesh
obstructs the view.

Material

Fiberglass and PVC coated fiberglass

Mesh size

18x16mesh, 18x14mesh, 16x16mesh, 18x18mesh, 20x18mesh, 6x14mesh, 14x14mesh

Color

white,black,gray and offwhite or as per requirements.

Weight

100g/m2, 110g/m2,120g/m2, etc . Or produce it according to your needs

Roll width 5''to 108''
Roll length 100'-600'
Package

Each roll is warped with one plastic bag, then 2 ,4 or 6 rolls per carton . The pallet also can be provide
d upon request.

As 23-year manufacturer and exporter, We have professional and stable suppliers of raw materials
so based on the same quality, we can always get lower prices of raw materials.

·3 sets of wire drawing machines,2 sets of drawing flat wire machines. Production capacity: 12tons/day
·4sets of 4m Netting machines for round wire, 10sets of 6m Netting machines for round wire,
4 sets of Netting machines for flat wire, Production capacity: 12tons/day

·15 sets of sewing machines, Production capacity :3000pcs/day

·6 sets of eyelets nailing machines, Production capacity :3000pcs/day

·3 sets of rolling packing machines, Production capacity :500rolls/day

The Best Cost Control and Strict Production Management

·The Raw Material is stocked in 1000m2 Warehouse separately
·We have specific manager to manage the raw material warehouse
·All raw material bags are packed by pallets to prevent the damage from moisture
·The quantity of raw material is not less than 200tons to ensure production

·We 5,000 sqm warehouse to stock goods

·we have professional warehouse management system, not only keep clean and dry, but also ensure the
packing

·All the goods stock respectively according to different orders

·We regard quality as basic factor for Enterprise development.

·From the raw materials to the final product, we are committed to quality, innovation and desire to go
beyond the need of customers. The daily production capacity is 12 MTS.

·We have strict quality control system, all products will be checked carefully at least 3 times (During the
production, finished production and before loading by QC), which enables us to guarantee total
customer satisfaction.
·Meanwhile, we keep communication with customers in time which enables us to guarantee customer
satisfaction

·We check the container clearly to ensure it without any damaged or damp when loading
·We have own logistic team to ensure the best freight charge and port charge
·We guarantee the maximum quantity of goods can be loaded

Material : PE (Inner HDPE Woven Fabric, HDPE laminated both sides )
Weight : 50g~300g/m2
Width : 2 meter or 4 meter without joint. Available for wider fabric by heat sealing. Or as the client's requirement
Length : 50m ~ 200m
Color : Green, White, Blue, Silver , Blue White, Blue Silver, Blue Orange etc., any colors as the client's
requirements.

PE Tarpaulin widely used for truck canopy, ship, cover and cargo storage or transportation in mineral
factories and ports.
PE Tarpaulin can be used as tents in outside, travel and calamities.
The PE Tarpaulin is to cover and protect the goods in the open air.

Our plastic PP Woven Bags are widely used for:
·grains like rice and corn
·food like flour and sugar
·chemical products like fertilizer
·building materials like cement and sand
·disposable garbage for shipping daily rubbish and
construction waste
·square bottom valve bag for cement packing
Weight

50g,55g,60g as per required size

Length

As your requirement

Mesh
Size
Denier

8x8 to14x14
42×68cm,50×80cm,60×100cm,55×105cm
350d to 1200d

is made of high strength polyester
canvas fabric,
coated with polyvinyl chloride (PVC) paste resin with
addition of variety of chemical additives
is used for truck cover,truck
tarps,trailer cover,trailer tarps, machine cover,lumber
tarps,steel tarps,car cover,general protection shield,
trailer cover, instrument shield, equipment shield ,
tent,truck cover ,container cover, furniture cover,chair
cover etc.
Material 100%Polyester with PVC coated on
both sides
Weight

300gms to 1500gms

Color

Any color is avaiable

Size

1.02-3.2m*50m,1.02-3.2m*100m

Denier

500Dx500D,1000Dx1000D

Surface

Glossy,Matte

Cotton Canvas tarpaulins are the most earth-friendly way to go, as these tarpaulins are made of 100% cotton
fabric with either wax coat or chemical coat. Canvas tarpaulins are water and mildew resistant. These tarps are
idealistic for agricultural purpose, truck covers, boat covers, construction sites, machinery covers, camping
covers, and various other industrial applications.
We provide different sizes and OZs and colors as per our customer specifications and needs.
Features and advantages:
1) High tensile strength, tear strength and adhesion
2) Anti-UV, anti-mildew, water proof and weather resistant
3) Flame retardant and fade resistant
4) Various colors available
5) Competitive prices.

As 23-year manufacturer and exporter, We have professional and stable suppliers of raw materials, so
based on the same quality, we can always get lower prices of raw materials.
·4 sets of wire drawing machines. Production capacity: 25tons/day
·80 sets of weaving machines. Production capacity: 25tons/day

·2 sets of laminated-film machines, Production capacity :60tons/day
·2 heat sealing machines, Production capacity :20tons/day
·4 packing machines, Production capacity :20tons/day

·The Raw Material is stocked in 1000m2 Warehouse，New Material and Recycle material is stored separately
·All raw material bags are packed by pallets to prevent the damage from moisture
·The quality of raw material is not lower than 200tons to ensure production

·We have more than 5,000 sqm warehouse to stock goods

·we have professional warehouse management system, not only keep clean and dry, but also ensure the
packing

·All the goods stock respectively according to different orders

·As long as the goods exceeds 3% of the damage, we will conduct full inspection

·We regard quality as basic factor for Enterprise development

·From the raw materials to the final product, we are committed to quality, innovation and a desire to go
beyond the needs of customer

·The daily production capacity is 25 MTS

·We have strict quality control system, all products will be checked carefully at least 3 times during the

production, finished production and before loading by QC, which enables us to guarantee total customer
satisfaction

·Meanwhile, we keep communication with customers in time which enable us to guarantee customer
satisfaction

Tuohua is a wholly-owned private enterprise which was established in 1996 by Mr Zhang. All products
have passed ISO9001:2008 International quality management system. Meanwhile Our company have
passed BV BV certification and TUV certification

In 1996, the first factory of wire mesh was founded, Main products: Wire and Wire Mesh. We have own
wire drawing machines welded wire machines and Galvanizing production line.

In 2006, we started to focus on Outdoor waterproof and Outdoor shading solution. Main products: Shade
Net, Scaffold Net, PE Tarpaulin, PP Ground cover, PE Agriculture Netting and so on.

In 2009, We established exporting sales Headquarter which is located in Shijiazhuang, Hebei Province.
·Hebei Tuohua Metal Products Co.,Ltd (Head Office in Hebei,China) was established in 1996
·Tuohua Enterprises PTE.,Ltd（Branch in Singapore）was established in 2018
·The Plastic Netting factory was founded in 2006, located in binzhou city, Shandong province
·The Plastic Fabric factory was founded in 2009, located in linyi city, Shandong province

Our goal is to be the quick, accurate and popular source of choice to help you gain the market.
Our advantages:
· Own Factory since 1996

· Sophisticated Cost Control System

· Strict Quality Management System
· Environmental Storage System
· Professional logistic Team

· Passionate 24hour Sales Team

TuoHua Manufacturer regard quality as basic factor for Enterprise development. From the processing of our

raw materials to the completion of the final product, we are committed to quality, innovation and a desire to go
beyond the needs of customer. We have strict quality control system, all products will be checked carefully at
least 3 times (during the production, finished production and before loading by QC) which enables us to

guarantee TOTALLY customer satisfaction. Meanwhile, we keep reporting to customers in time which enables
us to guarantee total customer satisfaction

TuoHua company has been found for more than 20 years. We adopt the advanced ERP Management System,
which can be effective in cost control and risk control, optimize and change the traditional process, improve
the operating efficiency. We have professional and stable suppliers of raw materials, so base on the same

quality, we can always get lower prices of raw materials. And we have our own transport team, which can
reduce a lot of extra transport cost to help you extend market.

We participate in domestic and international exhibitions every year, including Canton Fair in China, Las Vegas
Hardware Exhibition in USA, Spoga+Gafa Exhibition in Germany, Design Build Expo in Australia, Batimat in
France, Big5 in UAE, China Trade Show in Kenya etc.

Full of passion and vigor of the marketing team
·Young energy and professional sales team working 7X24hours, who could provide timely and accurate feedback.
·If you are new in this industry, pls come to us, we will give you the most professional advice on the production

·If you are professional in this industry, pls come to us, we’ll offer you competitive price and the best delivery time

WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
WELCOME TO CONTACT WITH US!
Tel: +86 18632802615
Email:sales@wiremeshofchina.com
Website:www.wiremeshofchina.com
Alibaba 10 year Golden shop:www.wiremeshofchina.cn

